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Great Toll In Lives 
And Property by Quake

And Monster Tidal Wave
- \

SHORN OF THE FORMS OF ROYALTY ,Serious Time In Near 
East as Conference 

Date Is Postponed

1 WATER ON ON MEN DIET■:«*=

m m-
X.

Enumerate Anew Principles 
of Christian FaithThousand Lives Believed to 

Have Been Lost 
in Chile

City Heights in Bad Way 
Since Sunday Morning

i

MISS MACSWINEY 
NOW IS THE ONLY

/London Anxious Over the 
Question of Maintain

ing Peace

Convention is Opened in 
Toronto—(Objects of the 
Gathering Set Out—Rev. 
Archdeacon Cody Presides 
at Opening Session.

Succession of Breaks in the 
Mains Made Busy Time 
for the City Department 
Workers—Repairs Finally 
\Completed This Morning.

Millions the Measure of the 
Destruction of Property— 
Giant Waves Beat One 
City Almost Flat—People 
Flee to Hills for Safety.

People in Constantinople are 
Alarmed and Allied Troops 
in Position of Danger— 
Feeling That Allied Re
presentatives Must Agree 
on Common Policy Before 
Going to Conference.

(Canadian Press.) t
Toronto* Nov. 13—With the object! 

of “enunciating anew the fundamental 
principles of the Christian faith,” a 
four day conference of the Canadian 
National Evangelical Association wa* 
opened here today under the auspices 
of the Protestant Federation of Patrio
tic Women of Canada, with Mrs, A. 
E. Gooderham, as general convener and 
Mrs. George H. Smith, assisting. Rev. 
Archdeacon Cody, (Anglican) presid
ed at the opening sessions today. ,

Contributory objects of the confcH 
ence are, according to the programmer

(A) —To emphasise Protestantism ini 
relation to the maintenance and devel
opment of civil and religious liberties.

(B) —To bring to the attention of the 
Canadian people, through addresses de
livered by men who are thoroughly 
acquainted with the situation, the great 
Protestant movements in France, Italy, 
Central and Southern Europe, which 
are showing a reflex influence in many 
racial groups on the continent.

(C) —To help clear away any mis
understandings which may exist be
tween Anglo-Saxon and non-Anglo- 
Saxon races in Canada. _

D)—To promote a closer bond of 
union among the Protestant peoples.

It Is the purpose of the promoters 
that, as a result of this conference, de
finite action will be taken towards the 
organisation of a strong committee rep
resentative of all Protestant peoples in 
Canada.

(1) —To promote Intensive evangelis
tic community campaigns, inclusive of 
all races.

(2) —To send traveling evangelists to 
the various racial groups In Canada. ,

(8)—To assist in the organisation of 
evangelical self-supporting churches 
amongst these various racial groups in 
Canada.

(4)—To render all possible assistance 
to the Protestant movement In Europe

# Rev. A. L. Geggie, of Dunn 
Avenue Church, Toronto, 
was Beloved Pastor.
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Owing to three bad breaks in the 

water mains leading from Lake Lati
mer to the city, which occurred over 
the week end, citizens on heights 
throughout the city were without 
water much of the time from early 
Sunday morning until this afternoon.
The first break occurred on Saturday 
in No. 3 main between the city Mid the . One Mile House. This was repaired (Canadian Ress Cabin)
after considerable difficulty and on London, Nov. 18.—The Lausanne 
Sunday morning at 2.15 o’clock another conference has been postponed to -Nov. 
break occurred in No. 2 main in Me- 20, and the question most urgently 
Donald’s field, which is situated be- asked here is whether it will be pos- 
tween Femhlll and the One Mile House, sible to maintain peace in Constanti- 
The side of one of the joints wa* nople in the interim. Restoration of 
blown out and the water had to be communications had revealed such an 
shut off this main in order that re- ugly situation there that it is evident 
pairs could be effected. . the utmost tact and still will be neces-

The men had just completed making Sary to prevent violent outbursts, 
repairs to this when another break oc- All reports here concur in saying 
curred last night at»out 9.30 o’clock in that the extremists, are dominating the 
the same pipe on Silver Falls hill. When Angora government, which, through 
tiic men uncovered the pipe they found its agents In Constantinople, is fol- 
e four or five foot section blown out. A lowing the policy of defiance toward 
new joint was installed and it was then the Allies and terrorism among the 
found that the new section had à bad local population.
break in it and had to be removed- Residents of Constantinople are de- 

The work was completed this mom- scribed as being extremely alarmed, 
ing aboiit ten o’clock, but as time and while the position of the allied troops 
care must be exercised in turning on is represented as one which soon may 
the water and filling the pipe, the pres- become untenable, 
sure was not felt in the city until this Complete agreement among the 
afternoon. Commissioner Wlgmore and Allies and a display of unity in the 
his staff of men worked incessantly nature of granting full authority to 
from 2.30 o’clock Sunday morning until their commanders in Constantinople to 
this afternoon. The Commissioner ar- co-operate In any emergency would 
ranged to have food sent out to the remove anxiety, it is contended, and 
men and tliey continued working un- guarantee stability during the discus- 
til complete repairs had been made, sions with the Turks- at Lausanne 
Commissioner Wigmore said that Nt. 2 Without such complete co-operation, it 
main is sixty-five year old, and this is argued, the conference had better not 
might exphun why the breaks occur- be held.
red. Commentators In London generally

According to police record the street Insist strong upon the necessity for the 
lights were shut of from 2.40 to tM allied representatives meeting together 
o’clock on Sunday morning. The Fail— before talking to the Turks a 
ville water supply from Spruce Lake Lausanne, in order to decide a common 
through the large main was cut off yes- policy. Unless this is done, some ob- 
terday from seven o’clock in the mom- servers feel, it will he impossible for 
ing until 7.80 o’clock in the evening Great Britain to be represented at 
While connection was being made with Lausanne at alL *
the new main to supply the Naahwaat 
Pulp arid Paper Mill.

Companion is Released—De 
Valera Message Urging 
the Republic.

(Canadian Press)
Santiago, Nov. 13—Thousands were 

made homeless by earthquakes through
out Chile early on Saturday morning 
and by flooding waves which followed 
the shocks. Relief forces were being 
mobilized today. The death toll will 
probably be at least 1,000, It is esti
mated, and the property loss will run 
into millions, as several towns were al
most entirely wiped out and heavy 
heavy damage to buildings and corn- 

son m unication lines and particularly to 
ships along the 1,400 miles of coast af
fected by the huge waves has resulted 
from the violent upheavals of nature. 
Many communication lines, both over 
land and under water, were put out of 
operation.
Dead in Hundreds.

Five hundred persons were reported 
killed at Vallenar and in the districts 
surrounding that city. At Coquimbo 
at least 100 are known to be dead. The 
damage from the succession of earth 
shocks which filled the population with 
terror, was heaviest in the northern 
provinces of Antofagasta, Atacama and 
Coquimbo.

All along the coast little ships and 
big ships were swept on shore, pounded 
against the rocks or lift high and dry. 
At many small ports wharves were de
stroyed. Today naval ships 
steaming up and down the coast, stop
ping at various places to send landing 
parties to the relief of sufferers.
Tremendous Waves.

The tidal waves which followed the 
earthquakes indicated a gigantic dis
turbance beneath the Pacific. The 
Waters first were drawn away from 
shore, far below tide mark, and then 
they came rushing back in a great wave 
which some observes said was fifty, 
.metres in height.

At Antofagâsta this frightful move
ment of the sea was repeated five times, 
until the city was battered almost to 
ruins and the entire population fled to 
the hills. '

The tremors were so severe that some 
of the seismographs were put out' of 
operation. The total duration of the 
shocks was three hours and forty 
minutes, and the estimated radius 
1,200 kilomteres in a direction trans
versal to the Andes. The meteorologi
cal institute announced that the earth 
shock coincided with the passage of 
a sun spot over the central meridian 
of the solar body. The sun spot made 
its appearance on Nov. 5, and' was the 
largest observed this year.
Copiai» City Destroyed.

Antofagasta, Chile, Nov. 18—The 
city of Copiaho was destroyed and the 
port of Caldera was greatly damaged 
by tidal waves of Saturday morning. 
The waters cut off all the electric 
power and the populace became panicky 
as the city grew completely dark. Most 
of the commercial section of Copiaho 

Montreal, Nov. 13—Called on Satur- was carried away by the waters and 
day to take to the General Hospital J. tj,e port 0f Chanarai, was destroyed, 
D. Mace, 57, chief engineer of the according to reports which are just 
steamer Ethelwolfa, who had fallen reaching .here. Every kind of com- 
from the deck of the ship and was al- mUnicatioh line leading into Antofagas- 
most instantly killed, the ambulance ta has broken down and there is no 
was utilized to convey the master, Capt. news from the port of Coquimbo, 
John McLeod, whb had decided to be severely hit by the disturbance. The 
treated for bronchical asthma. The people here are calm. The sea con- 
doctor of the ambulance pronounced the tinues rough .
chief engineer dead. Coquimbo, Nov. 18—One hundred

persons were drowned here in the tidal 
wave. The advance of the sea was ac
companied by electrical discharges.

Two steamers were left high and dry 
when the waters receded. The mole 
and railway depots were destroyed. 
Great quantities of merchandise were 
scattered through the streets and along 

| the waterfront. 1

Toronto, Nov. 18—Rev. Dr. Andrew 
Logan Geggie, minister of Dunn Avenue 
Presbyterian church for thirty years, 
and prominent as a Scotsman and a 
lecturer, died today in a local hospital. 
He was taken ill at the evening service 
of Nov. 5.

Dr. Geggie was one of Toronto’s 
most popular clergymen and his pul
pit addresses and lectures were much 
sought after in other cities. He lost an 
arm early /in life. He lost his only 
in the Great War and he personally 
spent some months with the Y. M. C. 
A. work overseas.

He was born in the border district, 
Scotland, in 1862, was educated in 
Edinburgh University and the Free 
Church College, Edinburgh, and the 
Presbyterian College, Halifax, N. S. 
He arrived in Nova Scotia from Scot
land in 1887 and served as a mission
ary in that province for a short time 
He became pastor of Dunn Avenue 
Presbyterian church, Toronto, in 1889 
and continued in that charge. Dr. 
Geggie had received several calls, amona 
them one to Zion church, Charlotte
town, P. E. I„ in 1898 and to St An
drew’s church, Winnipeg, 1909. He was 
a greatly beloved pastor. He was sena
tor of Knox College, Toronto, and a 
member of the Masonic fraternity and 
Orange order. He was president of 
the Old Country Club, Toronto, ip 
1911. In 1888 Dr. Geggie married Miss 
Janet M. Miller.

Dublin, Nov. 13.—Miss MacSwiney 
is the only prisoner in Mount Joy on a 
hunger strike. Mrs. Q’Rahilly, who 
was arrested with Miss Macs 
and who broke her hunger strike on 
Saturday, was released from the 
prison yesterday. ■

Dublin, Nov. 18.—The Republican 
Daily Bulletin gives the text of a mes
sage from Eamonn de Valera to a con
vention of Irish in Scotland, held in 
Glasgow on Saturday, in which de 
Valera discusses events in Ireland 
since the signing of the Anglo-Irish 
treaty.

He says: “Those who look for peace 
and order now understand that these 
are Impossible on the treaty basis and 
that their hopes of a stable govern
ment are built on sand.”

He characterizes as a foolish dream 
■the idea that it would be possible to 
build a prosperous Irish state on any 
other basis than recognition of the in
dependence of the Irish nation and 
declares It better to face the inevitable 
now, seeing that it must otherwise be 
faced later, when the position may be 
less clear.

“We have declared our Independ
ence,” he continues. “Let us not un
say 'it. We have set up our republic 
and it still exists legally and constitu
tionally. Let ns not destroy it and 
then seek afterwards to rebuild it"

winey
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A delightfully intimate picture of the Xing and the Prince of Wales, who 
walk through the streets of London, on a recent

?
set out, unattended, on a 
Sunday to Church service.

FINDS HIS TWO I AeHlramSeesIt were

FRANK SUMNER
NEW PRESIDENT

Ulster Statement “Hiram,”' said the 
Pimes reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, *ttbe . 
editor sent for me to- 1 
day.”

Fearful Discovery by Pres- J* Hiram.8”’"™
COtt Davis When He Calls wonderin’ if he ever 

to See Them. $ 5ft»'"'"
- “He wanted toe to 

write an editorial,”
Oxford, N. H.. Nov. 18-The bodies said the reporter loft- 

of John and Charles Davis, brothers, 
who lived together in a small house 
on the outskirts of this town, were 
found with their .heads smashed by
blows- from an axe when a third brother, about one thing every 
Prescott Davis, of Harwich, Vt., and i day fer 'so long I’d 
his wife arrived for a short visit early ixpcct he wouldn’t hev 
last night :wo idees on any other

The dead brothers, who were em- question to rub together. I’d like to 
ployed as woodsmen, were known to see one o’ them there cartoons pictur- 
have gone to Bradford; Vt., on Tues- him settin’ in a swamp down there 
day night Since that time they had to Musquash hollerin’ ter help. I 
not been seen by neighbors. John s’pose. you’ll give us some noos now— 
Davis was a veteran of the Civil war. what? I got a big turnip in my sullar 
According to the .authorities and the rd like to hev a reporter look at, an’ 
third brother both men were accus- j haint seen a WOrd in the papers 
tomed to carry considerable sums of about Birdie Me What’s candy-pull
money in their clothing. __ _ (eiast week. When you noospaper fellers

gits off on an old wood road with a 
gun you don’t care what happens on 
the main line. I guess I’ll bring that 
there turnip in tomorrer an’ let you 
hev a look at It. It’s a snorter.”

Belfast, Nov. 18—The “Ulster As
sociation for Peace with Honor’’ com
posed for the most part of prominent 
Belfast tradesmen, has issued an appeal 
to the voters of Great Britain in which 
it is declared that “Ulster intends to 
remain part and parcel of the British 
Empire.”

“To fail to appreciate I 
position now may be fraught 
grave danger not only to Ulster, but to 
the empire of which she is an integral 
part,” the statement said.

The appeal states that Ulster, hav
ing been given a parliament of her own, 
wants to be left alone to carry on the 
work entrusted to her by the Imperial 
Parliament without any difficulties 
being placed in the way.

“Ulster stands today as she has al
ways done, for the Empire and the flag.” 
the appeal said. “Her loyal citizens 
appeal to the electors of England, Scot
land and Wales, who share with them 
the same ideals of patriotism and loyal
ty and who are proud of their British 
citizenship, to. see that the unity of the 
empire for which they stand is not for
gotten when the time comes for them 
to cast their votes.”

Chosen Chief of Dominion 
Travelers’ Association 
E. Fred Dugan Second in

V

OCEAN GIANT 
GOING 1UW 
DOCK AT BOSTON

iTURKS SAY 
THEIR DEMANDS

iirnmi nu WILL BE GRANTED.PENITENTIARY
WARDEN’S AUTO BÜSæl

years ago. Their leader, Ismet Pasha, 
11110 0TH1 ril boasts of support from Russian Sov- 
Uu A\ X I III r nl lets and alludes to uncertainty which fl Hi} U | ULL 1 he says new governments in Great Brit- 
11114/ wiwfchii aln and Italy have given to the soli

darity of the Entente.
------------- Mustapha Hemal Pasha certainly

f Her. Mr. Hudson's Gu-T«k- ”^5^ 
en Last Night-Peter Me- -,
Sweeney Co. S Jrremises in heved of the capltualtions, which are

extra territorial rights granted to for
eigners in Turkey. They are also Ann 

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 13. — The-and confident in Believing that full 
Montcon police this morning were in- sovereign rights will accrue to their 
formed that an automobile owned by 'government through the conference. 
Rev. Mr. Hudson, warden at the Peni- B Having beaten the Greeks at arms, 
tentiary, Dorchester, was stolen on the Turks apparently are determined 
Sunday night. to recover practically all the European

The store of Peter McSweeney Co, territory wrested trom them by tne 
Ltd, was broken into on Saturday worjd war. 
night and /urs valued at <900 stolen.
Entrance was effected through a base
ment. , ,

Wm. Murray’s store was broken into 
and a bag of corn and a bag of flour 
stolen.

Çommatid.7 Ulster’s
j “With

Montreal, Nov. 13 — Frank Sumner 
was on Saturday evening elected by 
acclamation president of the Dominion 
Commercial Travelers Association, to 
take office following the annual meeting 
early in December. He was promoted 
from the first vice-presidency, in which 
office he is succeeded by B. Fred Dugan, 
also elected by acclamation.

There will be elections for the sec
ond vice-presidency and for the board
of directors. „ „

Mr. Sumner is of Hodgson, Sumner 
and Co, Ltd, this city._________

“I aint su’prised at 
that, nuther,” said 

way 
hollerin’

Hiram. “The 
he’s been

Only Place in World Cap
able of Holding the Mon
ster Majestic.

CAPTAIN WENT
IN AMBULANCE

(Canadian Press)
New York, Nov. 18—Arrangements 

have been completed by the Interna
tional Merchantile Marine Cd. of Nqw 
York for drydocking the world’s larg
est ship, tne Majestic, of the White 
Star Line, at Boston on Nov. 16.

The naval graving dock at South i 
Boston, in which the Majestic will bel 
placed, is the only one of its type cap
able of holding the monster ship, which 
is 956 feet long and weighs 64,000 tons. 
There is a floating dock of the pontoon ! 
type at Hamburg, which lifted the ' 
Majestic last winter, but Its employ
ment for the forthcoming docking of 
the ship, her first since going into ser
vice between New York and Southamp
ton last May, was not considered by 
the White Star Line management

The German dock was awarded by 
the reparations commission to Great 
Britain, and was destined for Southamp
ton, but the British port at present has 
insufficient depth of water in which to 
operate it, while the river Elbe is too 
shallow for the Majestic to navigate 
safely. This left only one dock avail
able, the big concrete and steel basin 
on the commonwealth lands at South 
Boston. -

It is expected the Majestic will re
main in the drydock three days, while 
painters clean her bottom plates and 
apply a coating of copper paint. 
Machinists will also work on her, re
moving her propellers .and possibly her 
tail shafts. There are four propellers, 
weighing sixteen tons each, which will 
be replaced with new ones. The tail 
shaft for each propeller weighs twenty- 
three tons.

While the ship is in dock, her com
mander, Sir Bertram Hayes and most 
of the crew, 1,064 out of total of 1,092, 
will remain on board.

Moncton Entered. Called to Ship for Engineer, 
but Death was Quicker— 
Master Ill.

HALIFAX HAS NO MORE____
NEWS FROM HEMATITE

Halifax, N. 8, Nov. 18—No further 
received this morning fromnews was

the steamer Hematite, reported yester
day with boiler trouble and in need of 
assistance. Marine registers contain no 
record of the steamer City of Salrcury, 
reported on the way to the Hematitcfs 
assistance, but the City of Falrbury, 
which sailed from Ghent Oct. 81 is be
lieved to be the steamer referred to. 
The Hematite Is « steal steamer of 
British registry, 722 tone.

RE EXPORT FROM JUDGMENT IN DELORME
CASE NEXT THURSDAY

Montreal, Nov. 18 — Mr. Justice 
Brunneau will deliver judgment in the 
Delorme case on Thursday morning.

Taking Russians Out.
Constantinople, nov. 18—In conse

quence of declaration by the Angora 
government that Russians were not wel
come in Constantinople the League of 
Nations has begun the evacuation of 
10,000 Russians to Bulgaria and Greece. 
This will reduce Constantinople’s Rus
sian population to 8,000.

Several hundred Turkish refugees, 
including many palace and government 

New York, Nov. 18—Six of the officials and distinguished Arabs from 
worid’s greatest exponent of 183 balk Mesopotamia sailed for Alexandria yes- 
line billiards, three from the U. S. Mid -^— They were escorted to the pier 
three European stars, are entered in the under British protection. Kemalist po- 
intemational professional championship lice attempted to detain them, but Brit, 
tournament beginning tonight at the ^ troops hurried to their assistant at 
Hotel Pennsylvania. , (the risk of a clash and the police with-

The tourney will last eight days and drcw 
to the victor will go a cash pnse of i Severai hundred additional Turks un- 
$3,000 and 46 per cent of the net gate Brly,h protection will embark on 
receipts besides the trophy emblematic tot available ship.

.of the title. Jake Schaefer of San,
Francisco, youthful title holder, will ! Britain’s Position.

X open the tournament tonight in a match : 
with Erich Hagenlacher, champion of

« Phrlix and
Pherdinano

TALK STRIKE IN THE
EDMONTON GOAL FIELD

Calgary, Nov. 18.—Decision recom
mending that a strike be called in the 
Edmonton field of District 18 of the U. 
M. W. of A, if the operators refuse 
to recognize the union, was made here 

Saturday when the directors of the 
union met.

SIX FAMOUS
BILLIÂRDISTS IN 

TOURNAMENT

Ottawa, Nov. 13.—(Canadian Press.) 
—The keeping of intoxicating liquor in 
the Province of Saskatchewan for ex
port, and the exportation of intoxicat
ing liquor from Saskatchewan by per
sons other than brewers and distillers 
duly licensed by the Government of 
Canada has been forbidden as from 
December 15 next.

REPOKi DYING IN STREET 
CAR, BUT NO ONE 

NOTICED HIM
on

litvtd by auth
ority of tin De
partment of Ma
rini and Fiihiriii. 
R. F. B tup ar t, 
director of meteoi 
o logical uroic;

Ottawa, Nov. 13—After sitting in a 
dying condition in an open car parked 
in Sparks .stæet for fully a half hour 
yesterday, without being noticed, Abra
ham Upson, thirty-five, of Laûder 
Ave., Toronto, succumbed in St. Luke’s 
Hospital last night. ' Death was due to 
heart trouble.

BABIES IN FRANCE 70,000
FEWER THAN LAST YEAR 

Paris, Nov. 13,—There were 70,000 
fester children born in France this year 
than last, according to figures pub
lished by Le Journal.

ANDREW J. VOLSTEAD.status as sovereign. They said he 
would continue to discharge the func
tions of office so long as 300,000,000 
Moslems remained faithful to the 
prophet’s successor. fSynopsis—Since Saturday a severe 

storm has developed in the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence and gales are now blowing 
in the Maritime Provinces and New
foundland. Pressure is high with fine 
cold weather from the St. Lawrence 
Valley westward to the Pacific coast.

Forecasts :

■
CANCER’S DEATH

TOLL 1,200,000
ANOTHER FAMOUS SCRAP OF PAPERLondon, Nov. 13 — Although the 

, Lausanne conference has been post- 
Willie ported until Nov. 20, official circles 

Hoppe of New York, former title hold- j here take the view that^ano ier 
er; Walker Cochran of Iowa, who fin- ' ponement w 11 tj,aj a
ished third late year; Roger Conti, : BriWn ^ f must be held
twenty-one year oW champion of ^“^.^Britoin, Italy and France. 
France, the only player to defeat by Great J ,g insisting on
Schaefer in the 1921 tournament, and, The Britih G the other
Edouard Horerrvans, Belgian champion. j some sortef talks or
U. S. BASEBALL PLAYERS by‘“ueans "f notes tc. learn'

DEFEAT JAPS, 13 TO 0 where Great Britain stands oeio 
Tokio, Nov. 13—The U. S. all-star enters the conference. 13_^pa)ace „f. 

baseball team touring Japan defeated Constantinople, *• • Associatedthe Waseda University team, 13 to 0. ficials have informed the A^ciated 
The Americans got 18 hits and made Press correspondent declarations
onr error. The Japanese got two hits was without formal officia1 declaraUons 

. end made four errors. of the Angora Government ega

1Germany.
The other contestants are qvatnlvû- et' dtw» tr» **««.

«ut en <to Va* t« *''% \*■ ” ' ' -

Me.- La présente ter)Vfnt<eti «r.trei'o. «n vi. y jrurs 
jtorfes stenaWr.., c’est-a-i.re am,mi t u i-yj> (-yrAtorce- 
qutn*i‘) Otto tu-h \ÿti (V. Si. J

- ysrte <>»:'qùatva fea-iUcc- \ {(-■ f:.•»<»**> .
. m* «Bze oetenre^suî. leuf reut vl„<t c- ,, sü

. ■ X; ■

*

New York, Nov. 13—Approximately 
1,200,000 persons in the United States 
died from cancer from 1900 to 1920 in
clusive, according to an announcement 
made here today by the American 
Society for the Control of Cancer.
' The society bases estimate on figures 

obtained from the United States Cen- 
Bureau. The bureau’s figures show 

that 877,410 deaths occurred during this 
period in the registration area. This 

represents less than two-thirds of 
the population. By adding this third 
the total number of deaths is reached. Republican representative in Minne- 

The society is conducting a compaign sot a, the father of the Volstead Act, 
to so educate the public in the first was defeated by another “dry” in Tues- 
stages of the disease that cures may be day’s elections. This fact is one of the 
affected. outstanding results of the election.

■tr WMÈFair and Cold.S3;:5 : Maritime—Strong winds and gales 
from northwest, fair and cool. Tues
day fresh westerly, fair and rather cold.

Gulf and North Shore—Northwest 
: winds, fine and rather cold today and 
: Tuesday.

New England—Fair and continued 
cold tonight; Tuesday increasing 
cloudiness, probably followed by rain; 
fresh north, shifting to west winds.

Toronto, Nov. 13—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. Yesterday night

-■'i
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- j
I
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m
M
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Stations 
Prince Rupert .. 46 
Victoria

Berlin, Nov. 18—Advices from Co
logne report that rioting which began 
or. Friday in a suburb of Kalk spread 
on Saturday and Sunday to the suburbs 
of Kuelheim and Ehrenfried- Many 
shop windows were smashed and the 
mob stoned the police, shouting “hung
er, hunger.” A large number of arrests 
were made.

4452
TURKISH ENEMIES OF KEMALIST REGIME 

ARE HANGED
it 364836

FIVE MEN ADMIT MURDER OF 108 IN 
ROBBERIES IN RUSSIA

266830Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .. 16 
Winnipeg 
White River .... 12 
Sault Ste. Marie . 28 
Toronto ..
Kingston .
Ottawa .,
Montreal .
Quebec ..
St. John, N. B. . 26 
Halifax 
St. John’s, Nfld . 36 
Detroit 
New York ...... 40

J:«ur '
X...

i- 144086
2240241 1036
243624

Amrorn, Nov. T3—Eight of the chief Turkish opponents of 
he Kemnlist regime have been hanged. These include Ali Ruchid 
3ey former Minister of Justice; Gen. Emin Pasha, former Com- 
nandant at Constantinople and CoL Fettah Bey, former member
if the Military Tribunal. . .

The executions were a sequel to the Kemalist decision to deal 
radically with Turkish Nationalists who opposed their programme. 

I Che victims were identified with the former Constantinople Gov- 
the remaining members of which are fleeting the coun-

1024 Moscow. Nov. 1 3—Five men arrested by the Moscow police 
had admitted murdering 108 men, women and children, their mo
tive being robbery. In one instance eighteen persons attending a 
birthday party were 'all killed. Another time an entire family of 
eight were murdered, and in other cases the robbers took the lives 
of four or five persons at one time, so that no witnesses were left 
to tell the tale of horror.

The crimes were committed in various parts of Russia in a 
•period covering more than a year.
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2840Stemm 245026 LADDER FALLS; CARPENTER
PLUNGES TO HIS DEATH

Barrie, Ont-, Nov. 13—Fred Glynn, a 
carpenter employed by the Balt Planing 
Mill Co., was instantly killed oh Satur
day when a ladder on which he was 
working felt His neck was broken. 
Glynn leaves a wife and 1—y» family.
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» 2450
265030The pact signed at Mudania on behalf of Britain, France, Turkey and Italy, 

which has already been violated by Mustapha Kernel. Note that no one signed 
far Greece.
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«y, fearing a like fate.
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